Speech and Language Sciences Section  
School of Education, Communication and Language Sciences, Newcastle University

**Induction Timetable**  
**Stage 3 Undergraduate (B621 BSc & B62M)**  
*(It is mandatory that all sessions are attended and required learning is completed)*

| Online activities to be fitted in during the week as your timetable permits | **Required Learning: Canvas**  
(see Canvas Community: https://ncl.instructure.com/courses/43401)  
Welcome back to Newcastle University (30 minutes)  
Rights, Responsibilities & Policies (30 minutes)  
Digital Learning (45 minutes)  
Further Required Learning Canvas activities are scheduled below. |
|---|---|

| **Monday 19 September 2022:** Bank Holiday  
**Tuesday 20 September 2022** |  
|---|---|
| 9.15-12.00 | **SPE3050 Clinical and Professional Education III: Induction**  
Helen Nazlie  
Venue: 3.31, 3rd Floor Barbara Strang Teaching Centre |
| 12.00-12.15 | **Welcome Back**  
Laurence White – Degree Programme Director  
Venue: 3.31, 3rd Floor Barbara Strang Teaching Centre |
| 12.45-1.00 | **Speech & Language Therapy Society Talk**  
SLT Society committee  
Venue: 3.31, 3rd Floor Barbara Strang Teaching Centre |
| 2.00-5.00 | **SPE3055 Neuroanatomy Recap Session**  
Meena Swamy  
Venue: 3.31, 3rd Floor Barbara Strang Teaching Centre |

| **Wednesday 21 September 2022** |  
|---|---|
| 9.00-12.00 | **Required Learning: Canvas**  
Subject Specific Foundations (45 minutes)  
Understanding Assessment and Feedback (45 minutes)  
Equality and Diversity (30 minutes) |
| 1.00-3.00 | **SPE3052 Dysphagia Workshop: Introduction to Dysphagia Checklist & Module.**  
Lucinda Somersett  
Venue: 3.31, 3rd Floor Barbara Strang Teaching Centre |

| **Thursday 22 September 2022** |  
|---|---|
| 9.00-12.00 | **Required Learning: Canvas**  
Student Wellbeing & Mental Health (45 minutes)  
The Campus & The City (45 minutes)  
Living, Travelling & Working as a Student in Newcastle (30 minutes) |
| 1.00-2.00 | **Collaborative Intercultural Encounters in ECLS**  
Linda Jose  
*(drinks and snacks provided)*  
Venue: KGVI.1.71 |

| **Friday 23 September 2022** |  
|---|---|
| 9.30-11.30 | **SPE3050 Clinical and Professional Education III: Unseen Viva Preparation Session**  
Helen Nazlie  
Venue: 3.31, 3rd Floor Barbara Strang Teaching Centre |
| 11.30-11.45 | **Student Wellbeing Advisor** |
During induction week, students will need to complete their on-line information governance training and complete their clinical passport/personal clinical goals.

Teaching begins on Monday 26th September 2022

Online teaching timetables can be accessed here [Student Timetables (ncl.ac.uk)](https://www.ncl.ac.uk) Please note there is ad-hoc Bilingualism workshop session on **Wednesday 28th September 13:00 – 16:00** which you **must attend**. This session will be held via zoom and may not appear on your timetable.

**Campus Map:** [Campus Map - Student Services - Newcastle University (ncl.ac.uk)](https://www.ncl.ac.uk)

Semester 2 induction, w/c 23 January 2022 will include a session on SPE3056 Research Methods, and SPE3051 Professional Issues for Clinical practice

There will be a session on SPE3057 Clinical Induction after Easter.